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Hand-Foot-and-Mouth Disease 

(Enteroviral vesicular stomatitis with exanthema)

What is it? 

 A mild viral infection that usually affects young 
children, but it can affect adults.  It is caused by the 
Enterovirus group of viruses which includes 
polioviruses, coxsackieviruses, echoviruses and 
enteroviruses. 

 It commonly occurs in the summer and early fall.  

How is it spread? 

 Direct contact with nose and throat discharge of an 
infected person or contact with droplets when an 
infected person talks, coughs, or sneezes. 

 Direct contact with fluid from fluid-filled blisters. 

 Direct contact with the feces of an infected person. 

 Indirectly via contaminated hands, objects, and 
surfaces. 

 Those who are infected but have no symptoms, 
including adults, can spread the infection. 

What are the symptoms? 

 Infection usually starts with fever, poor appetite, 
sore throat and not feeling well, runny nose, cough. 

 Small painful blisters in the mouth develop followed 
by skin rash. 

 The rash may be on the fingers, palms of the hands, 
elbows, buttocks and soles of the feet and may last 
more than 1 week.   It may have flat or raised spots, 
sometimes with blisters. 

 An infected person may not have all of the 
symptoms. 

 Painful swallowing and dehydration are the most 
common concerns, especially for young children. 

When do symptoms start? 

 3 to 6 days after exposure to infection. 

How long is it contagious? 

 Most contagious during the first week of illness.  An 
infected person can shed the virus for up to 3 weeks 
in throat discharge and weeks to months in stool. 

How is it treated? 

 There is no specific treatment.  Seek medical 
attention if necessary. 

How is it prevented? 

 Frequent and thorough hand washing: 
 before eating or making meals,  
 after handling items soiled with stool or saliva,  
 after going to the washroom and  
 after sneezing and coughing. 

 Clean and disinfect change tables and pads after 
each diaper change. 

 Do not share eating and drinking utensils. 

 Avoid sharing of toys between children who are 
likely to place toys in their mouth. 

 Clean and disinfect items soiled with nasal or throat 
discharge.  

 Teach infected people and children to cover their 
mouth and nose when coughing or sneezing and 
dispose of used tissues right away. 

 Avoid close contact with infected people (e.g., 
hugging, kissing) 

Should I go to childcare, school or work? 

 Do not exclude unless too ill to participate in 
activities or if child has a fever with behavioural 
change. 

For further information, please contact the 
Communicable Disease Control Program staff at  
705-474-1400 or 1-800-563-2808, ext 5229. 
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